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Hassaniya Arabic transcript: 
 

�: 1إ��أة �� ب0,...  ب58,0�7 "056 ی34ن 01ی. ا,+! �*ه(و أه& %$و و "! ��58�7 =3او "� أ,> %0ي "� آ& "! �
  ...دای!ة و =3او أ,> %0ي "� ا,3?ی0ت

�5. أو,$آD و? "D4+E؟B ه(:2إ��أة F   
   أB؟ :1إ��أة 
   ا,0E5=�. آ0ن0E" 06=�. و,$آD و? "D4+E؟B ه(:2إ��أة 
   O, .,0F!وس،أن0F 0,. ا,KLM....  ران> "! �. ب58,0�=0E" ،7�0E+E" . نBBH ه(:1إ��أة 
  0Sدات أه& ا,QR!ة و? أب$اي؟ ه(و S$ات أه& ا,QR!اء؟  و:2إ��أة 
�$يB ه(:1إ��أة KT+,3 اU3V و ���....  0Sدات ا,QR!اویU0O,7 ی0 "3?ن0 اWOW5, ��$ي ا,HیKT+,ة و ... ا$KT+" ا"!ة Xذی

.M0ت ی $Z 0ه$ES ه0 ا,+0زوة و$ES 34ى وW,ه0 ا$ES ب. و!T,ه0 ا$ES ه0 ا,! & و$ES ... $Z 0ه$ES 3؟+O5= .Mو 0ت ی
�صES$ه0 �EیH,ا ^�" <K3؟ ،!ا". و ت+O5= .EیH,0 اE�OV $,0Tت �5V ?؟ ،ه(ا ب0`& أ<+O5=  03?ن" $ES �" ��و را%

  ...ی+K�3 ا?=+bTل
�$ة "E^ ب�. و %0یE أ=!ة ، ا?=!ةB ه(:3إ��أة c,أ 5$ و,$ %$و و أ"06 ا ^E" BH0ل ,06 نTEی .KLM,06 أه& أه& %$و و ا

5Q" $,و D��06 أ=!ة... $ ,5�0ركأب!اهKS 03?ن" � راه> أ=!ة زیE. و ذا أ,> 0Uت آ0"& ،"� دای!ة ا,Q5�e و  0"$ی
 ��06 راB زیU ل$Sأ�� ا,�06E" <Z0 ی3Lت زی� بOK,0* و بXQf,0 و بW> زیS 3%!و ن g,0و ص .  

�6EV .5>؟B و ه(:سh,ا   
� ا,0Eس أ,> %0ی�0E أه& ا,LM&:3إ��أة �K�T+c" iE0ط دای!یW0ك و .  ه(ا نc5, i�U 3ی0ت وKQ,ا i�U 0ل�T+=أ D6,أ �و دای!ی

�i ا,W!ابU ... &�M,ا i�U و . $T,ا i�U ا,! & و i�U ب. و!T,ا i�U 34ى وW,ا i�U ي$�KTض ت!O" D6,أ ��,$O" <K"و ه(ا أ
�i ا,+U ی0ت ا,5+وbO, ي و$�KT+,ات5! ا$KT ...ة!QR,ه& اm ه& ا,... و ه(ي أ=!ةm X, ^KZ و ه(ي أ=!ة!QRو اء 
�Biأصb ه(U ي و$�KT+,ا i�U 33 أ? ذا ه,$O0ی& و نc5,ا �� ...  S$ات0E نO$,3 ذا آ0"& "" �و ن+0E5و 0ES ن8�!و V> أزی
<K"ذا أ .  

  
 
English translation: 
 
WOMAN 1: This is Ahl-Jedo [family of Jedo] and we welcome everyone, no matter who 
they are… We welcome everyone including those who come from other dairas [districts] 
or willayas1… 
WOMAN 2: Is this your son’s or daughter’s wedding? 
WOMAN 1: Aha?  
WOMAN 2: Is this your son’s or daughter’s wedding? 
WOMAN 1: This is our daughter Nazah’s wedding and we welcome everyone… I am 
the girl’s aunt – the bride’s aunt. 
WOMAN 2: Is this a traditional Saharawi wedding? It is a traditional Saharawi wedding 
or not? 
WOMAN 1: This is a traditional Saharawi wedding and as you can see there are 
traditional crafts… the beautiful crafts right there… That is a woman in her traditional 

                                                 
1 Willaya: Literally a municipality, here it refers to a refugee camp; there are five willayas located in 
southwest Algeria. Each refugee camp is a fully-functioning municipality, administered by the Saharawi 
government together with the liberated territories.  
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costume with errhal2, el-girba3, eshekwa4 and atazua… do you understand? She also has 
yata’s bowls and she has the beautiful asrama5 and telimit, you understand? All of these 
are just some of our rich culture, you understand? And we just ask God that it will be 
followed by independence… 
WOMAN 3: This is Ahl-Jedo’s wedding and the bride is Nazah and the groom’s family 
is Ahl-Brahim Mohamed Embarek… from Mahbass daira. We are very grateful to this 
wedding and it is a very nice one. So far everything has been good and I hope that the rest 
of it goes as well.  
S: What is this big tent for? 
WOMAN 3: This is a celebration with music and dancing to welcome the groom’s 
family. We have prepared for them a big welcome with cakes, sweets, and perfumes and 
different drinks… We also provided perfume and made an exhibition with traditional 
crafts like errhal, el-girba, eshekwa, tbal [drum], gadha [bowls], dates and camel’s milk 
and the women wearing traditional dresses… And this is a Saharawi wedding… As I 
said, this is a typical Saharawi wedding and traditionally these are the things we do… 
And we also long for something better.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
2 Errhal: It is a chest which is used to carry and store the things that go in el-khaima [the traditional 
Saharawi tent], such as the blankets, rugs, mats, or even folded clothes. It is also used as a table in el-
khaima. 
3 El-Girba: Similar to Eshekwa but it is used for water instead of milk. The only difference is the type of 
plant used when tanning the leather. 
4 Eshekwa: A container made from camel leather used for conserving camel milk. It hangs in the humara, 
which is made up of three sticks in a triangular shape. The eshekwa is shaken back and forth in the humara 
to produce butter from milk. 
5 Asrama are traditional Saharawi pillowcases made of leather; they are usually made of camel leather.   
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